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Photo by Michael Shortey (Navajo) 

n a November 30, 2016 letter to U.S. Attorney 
General Lynette Lynch, the AAIA Board of 
Members condemned the actions of Morton 
County, North Dakota law enforcement against 

the Water Protectors opposing the Dakota Access 
Pipeline and called upon the U. S. Department of 
Justice to immediately investigate the actions of 
the Morton County law enforcement.  See the full 
text of AAIA’s letter on page 3.   

Note:  On December 4, 2016, the Army Corp of 
Engineers announced that it would not issue an 

easement for the oil project to cross Lake Oahe. 
Instead the agency will undertake additional Na-
tional Environmental Policy Act analysis regard-
ing potential impacts and alternate routes.   
 The Project is halted for now, but the ease-
ment was the final federal approval/action neces-
sary for Energy Transfer Partners, LP to com-
plete construction on the 1,170 mile pipeline.  The 
AAIA will remain engaged in this matter and re-
port developments at our website, www.indian-
affairs.org and through Indian Affairs. 

 

The AAIA Stands Against the Dakota Access Pipeline (DAPL) 
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AAIA Testifies at Senate Committee on  

Indian Affairs Field Hearing 
onor Keeler, the Director 
of the International Repat-
riation Project at the 

AAIA, provided testimony at a 
Senate Committee on Indian Af-
fairs Field Hearing on October 18, 
2016, in Albuquerque, NM, on 
international repatriation and on 
the illegal trafficking of Native 
American Ancestors and cultural 
items.  Governor Kurt Riley 
(Pueblo of Acoma), Governor E. 
Paul Torres (Pueblo of Isleta), and 
President Russell Begaye (Navajo 
Nation) also testified on behalf of 
their Native Nations to discuss the 
sales of their cultural items at pri-
vate auction houses overseas, and 
the ongoing looting of their burial 

and sacred places.  In addition to 
the tribes, the Department of the 
Interior, Department of State, and 
Department of Homeland Security 
testified providing perspective on 
the ongoing illegal trafficking on 
federal lands. During questioning, 
Senator Tom Udall (R-NM) 
strongly encouraged all agencies 
to consult closely with all respec-
tive tribes.  
 Keeler’s testimony outlined 
specific recommendations:  man-
dating centralized training across 
federal agencies for proper imple-
mentation and training of federal 
laws, such as the Archeological 
Resources Protection Act 
(ARPA), the Native American 
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Graves Protection and Repatriation Act 
(NAGPRA), the National Historic Preservation 
Act (NHPA), the National Environmental Policy 
Act (NEPA), and U.S. Customs laws to avoid un-
due burdens on tribes; a full investigation into the 
implementation of federal laws to reveal the ex-
tent of looting of Native American sacred places; 
a report to provide actionable steps to Congress 

and agencies to identify funding, appropriation, 
and legislative gaps to prevent trafficking, and 
ensure repatriation occurs from private and inter-
national collections; a mandate by Congress in-
structing agencies to develop a tribal consultation 
policy and funding and appropriations created by 
Congress to establish Intertribal Investigative 
Units throughout the country. 

Testimony 
Continued from page 1 

ear Friends, 

Ya’at'eeh Keshmish and Season’s Greet-
ings.  As we conclude another year of Pro-

tecting Sovereignty, Preserving Culture and Edu-
cating Youth and enter into a season of giving, I 
hope that you will remember the AAIA.  As you 
may know, most of our income comes from indi-
vidual contributions and donations and from be-
quests.  Individual donations are absolutely es-
sential to the continuation and to the success of 
our work.  In the past year, AAIA has advocated 
for American Indians in the following areas: 
Juvenile Justice:  Native youth are incarcerated 
at a higher and disproportionate rate than other 
youth, and for many reasons, spend more time in 
detention that non-Native youth.  AAIA’s work 
has been focused on promoting appropriate and 
safe alternatives to incarceration for Native 
youth, whether they are involved with tribal, 
state, or local systems.  We have worked with the 
Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians to report on 
the successes and challenges of implementing a 
tribal juvenile justice model that reduces reliance 
on detention.  Complimenting this work, the 
AAIA researched and will be disseminating best 
practices in tribal juvenile justice throughout the 
U.S.    
International Repatriation:  The AAIA made 
significant progress heightening awareness about 
the protection of sacred places and the important 
human rights issue of international repatriation:  

the return of Ancestors and cultural objects to 
their rightful tribes and communities.  The 
AAIA’s 2nd Indigenous International Repatriation 
Conference, Shifting the Burden, had three times 
the number of tribal and indigenous elders and 
leaders, government representatives, educators, 
scholars, museum professionals, and others attend 
than our inaugural conference.  Recognized as a 
leader in repatriation, the AAIA was asked to 
provide expert testimony to a U.S. Senate Com-
mittee on Indian Affairs’ field hearing.  Our ef-
forts are making a difference:   
Indian Child Welfare:  The AAIA works to pro-
mote the well-being of Indian children and fami-
lies by ensuring the child welfare system pre-
serves the connection between Indian children 
and their families, extended families, communi-
ties and cultures.  We do this by researching and 
disseminating findings about the largely unregu-
lated private adoption market as well as state and 
tribal Indian Child Welfare agreements to deter-
mine how to best protect our most treasured re-
source:  our children.  The AAIA also invests in 
our children’s futures by supporting summer 
camps for Native youth and scholarships for Na-
tive students. 
 Please join the AAIA in our important work 
and ensure that we can continue our efforts in 
2017.  Many of you have been generous in the 
past, and we hope that you will decide to support 
us again with your tax deductible gift.  Go to 
www.indian-affairs.org/donations.html to do-
nate on-line or mail your contribution directly to 
the AAIA at 966 Hungerford Drive, Suite 30A, 
Rockville, MD 20850.   
 On behalf of the Board of Directors and staff 
of the AAIA, our very best wishes to you and 
your families for a joyous holiday season and a 
healthy and happy New Year.  Ahéhee’ and thank 
you! 

 

The  
Director’s  
Corner:    
Kimberly A. Dutcher, 
Executive Director 

D 
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November 30, 2016  
 
The Honorable Loretta Lynch 
Attorney General 
United States Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue NW 
Washington, DC 20530 
 
Dear Attorney General Lynch,  

 The Association on American Indian Affairs (AAIA) condemns the actions of Morton County law 
enforcement on November 21, 2016, against the Water Protectors opposing the Dakota Access Pipe-
line. Excessive force was used against protesters, including rubber bullets, mace/pepper spray, water 
cannons in subfreezing temperatures, and tear gas. Law enforcement officers were dressed in riot gear, 
met peaceful Water Protectors with military style vehicles, and violated the First Amendment and other 
constitutional rights afforded to each person assembled there to oppose the Dakota Access Pipeline. 
The horror of these actions played out in living rooms across our country as fellow Americans wit-
nessed the violent chaos on their televisions. These unarmed Water Protectors have sustained injuries 
including hypothermia from water cannons, blinded and blackened eyes and swollen extremities from 
rubber bullets, and a woman who suffered severe injuries to her arm from a concussion grenade and is 
undergoing multiple surgeries to prevent amputation.  
 
 These actions by law enforcement were inhumane and warrant an immediate investigation by the 
Department of Justice.  The AAIA stands with the Water Protectors, traditional and spiritual leaders, 
and the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe in opposition to this excessive brutality against native people and 
their supporters.  We urge you to exercise your powers as the Attorney General of the United States to 
investigate these outrageous violent acts and tactics taken by local law enforcement and their blatant 
attempts to suppress the Water Protectors’ First Amendment and other constitutional rights.  
 
 Winter is quickly closing in and AAIA urges that construction be halted, all federal permits be sus-
pended, and that federal and tribal officials engage in meaningful consultations pursuant to Executive 
Order 13175 and federal law to ensure that a full environmental and cultural review takes place.     
 
 On behalf of the oldest Indian advocacy member organization in the United States established in 
1922, we reiterate that you personally intervene to prevent further excessive and unnecessary force be-
ing carried out by local law enforcement against the Water Protectors, tribal members, religious leaders 
and their supporters.   It is your legal and moral duty to uphold the sacred trust relationship between the 
United States and Indian tribes.  
   
Sincerely, 

 
Faith Roessel, Esq. (Navajo) 
President, AAIA  
Board of Directors 
 
cc:  Dave Archambault II, Chairman, Standing Rock Sioux Tribe 
Harold Frazier, Chairman, Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe 
Dave Flute, Chairman, Sisseton Wahpeton Oyate 
Sally Jewell, Secretary, U.S. Department of the Interior 
Senator John Barrasso, (R-WY) Chairman, U.S. Senate Committee on Indian Affairs 
Senator Jon Tester, (D-MT), Vice Chairman, U.S. Senate Committee on Indian Affairs 
Rep. Tom Cole, (R-OK), Co-Chair, Congressional Native American Caucus 
Rep. Betty McCollum, (D-MN), Co-Chair, Congressional Native American Caucus 
Stacey Ecoffey, Commissioner, Administration for Native Americans 
Karen Diver, Special Assistant to the President, Native American Affairs 
John M. Fowler, Executive Director, Advisory Council on Historic Preservation 
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n September 24, 2016, AAIA Board of Di-
rectors, staff, members and guests and oth-
er interested supporters gathered at the In-
dian Pueblo Cultural Center’s Courtyard in 

Albuquerque, New Mexico for a reception to hon-
or the New Mexico Congressional Delegation in 
recognition for their leadership on International 
Repatriation as well as to pay special tribute to 
Joy Hanley (Navajo) for serving on AAIA’s 
Board of Directors for 37 years, from 1979-2016. 
     The Honorable Steve Pearce, (R-NM) provid-
ed poignant remarks about his boyhood in the 
Southwest and his deep respect for Native culture 
and for his on-going commitment to ensuring that 
Native cultural objects and Ancestors are returned 
to their places of origin.   
     Board member DeeAnn DeRoin, MD, (Ioway) 
gave a heartfelt tribute to Joy Hanley, recalling 
both moving and humorous stories of the years 
they served on the AAIA Board of Directors to-

gether.  Other Board members shared personal 
remembrances of Joy and remarked about how 
her presence on the AAIA Board shall be 
missed.  The AAIA is grateful to Joy for her 
many years of dedicated service, and wishes Joy 
all the best.  

 

Celebrating 94 Years of Advocacy and Partnership and         

Honoring AAIA Board Member Joy Hanley  

O 

 

AAIA Presents at the National Congress of American Indians, 
October 9 - 14, 2016 

imberly Dutcher, AAIA Executive Direc-
tor, attended the National Congress of 
American Indians (NCAI) 73rd Annual 
Convention and Marketplace in Phoenix, 

Arizona on October 9-14, 2016.  Ms. Dutcher 
participated in the Department of the Interior’s 
Listening Session on International Repatriation 
on October 9, presented a Conference Outcome 
Document which summarized important issues 
garnered from AAIA’s 2nd Indigenous Internation-
al Repatriation Conference, Shifting the Burden, 
(September 26-27, 2016.) 
     On October 12, Ms. Dutcher summarized the 

Conference Outcome Document during the, 
“International Advocacy to Protect Tribal Sover-
eignty” session, moderated by AAIA Board 
Member, Frank Ettawageshik.  Ms. Dutcher also 
provided a legislative update for NCAI’s Human, 
Religious & Cultural Concerns Subcommittee on 
a joint Resolution, H. Con Res 122, Protection of 
the Right of Tribes to Stop the Export of Cultural 
and Traditional (PROTECT) Patrimony Resolu-
tion, S. Con. Res. 49/H. Con. Res. 122, and S. 
3127, Safeguard Tribal Objects of Patrimony 
(STOP) legislation pending in Congress.   

K 

Continued on page 5 

Highlights from AAIA’s 94th Annual Meeting of the Members 

n September 24, 2016, approximately 50 
AAIA members and supporters gathered at 
the Indian Pueblo Cultural Center in Albu-
querque, New Mexico for AAIA’s 94th 

Annual Meeting of the Members.  In addition to 
learning more about AAIA’s 2016 progress on its 
various programs, members learned firsthand 
from two of AAIA scholarship recipients, 
Monique Adakai (Navajo) and Dominick Peacock 
(Acoma Pueblo) about how receiving AAIA 

scholarships assisted them in pursuing their post-
secondary educations.   
 Ms. Adakai, a 2014-2015 AAIA Sequoya 
scholarship recipient, captured the audience’s at-
tention while she described her desire to improve 
health outcomes for her tribal members as well as 
the challenges of moving from her reservation 
community in Arizona to pursue a Master’s     
degree in Public Health at Columbia University in 
New York City.  With AAIA’s assistance, Ms. 

O 

Honoree Joy Hanley (Navajo) speaks at the AAIA           

Reception. 
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he 2nd AAIA Indigenous International Re-
patriation Conference, Shifting the Burden, 
kicked off in Albuquerque, New Mexico, 
at Isleta Resort & Casino with a stellar 

group of presenters speaking on a variety of top-
ics that related to international repatriation and 
the trafficking of Native American Ancestors, 
funerary objects, sacred items, and cultural patri-
mony. Keynote speaker, Professor Rebecca Tso-
sie (Yaqui), Regents Professor of Law and Spe-
cial Advisor to the Provost for Diversity and In-
clusion at the University of Arizona’s James E. 
Rodgers College of Law, gave an impassioned 
keynote address on the first day of the conference 
about the importance of ending the trade of Indig-
enous Ancestors and cultural items around the 
world, and shifting the burden away from Indige-
nous Peoples who have suffered the losses of 
their Ancestors and cultural items taken from bur-
ial places and communities without their permis-
sion. 
 In addition to presenters from American Indi-
an tribes around the United States, Te Herekiekie 
Herewini (Māori) from the Te Papa Museum’s 

International Repatriation Programme in New 
Zealand and Professor Daryle Rigney from the 
Ngarrindjeri Nation in Australia presented on ef-
forts by their own Indigenous communities to re-
patriate their Ancestors and cultural items from 
international institutions. Representatives from 
international museums also attended to learn 
about Indigenous perspectives on international 
repatriation and discuss repatriations that had oc-
curred from their museums. All emphasized the 
importance of the Indigenous consultation pro-
cess and the need for institutional changes to 
adopt international repatriation policies that in-
volve input from Indigenous Peoples.  Marcella 
LeBeau (Cheyenne River Sioux) and Patricia Al-
lan (Glasgow Museums) discussed the repatria-
tion of the Lakota Ghost Dance shirt from the 
Kelvingrove Museum in the late 1990s, and addi-
tional international repatriation efforts since that 
time in Scotland. Colleen Medicine (Sault Ste. 
Marie Tribe of Chippewa Indians) provided an 
overview of the difficulties her tribe has been ex-
periencing in repatriating from the Karl May Mu-
seum in Germany. 

Adakai completed her degree in Spring 2016, and 
she is now employed by the Indian Health Service 
in Flagstaff, Arizona.  AAIA congratulates 
Monique for completing degree and serving her 
people!   
 Mr. Peacock, a 2014-2015 AAIA Adolph Van 
Pelt scholar, and described a challenging time in 
his young life while working as a door-to-door 
salesman and how his application of a personal 
work ethic, a persistent and joyful attitude and the 
support of an AAIA scholarship propelled him to 
pursue a degree at the University of New Mexico.  
Mr. Peacock was recently the subject of a July 5, 
2016 New York Times article, “Part-Time Jobs 
and Thrift:  How Unpaid Interns in D.C. Get By”.   
 Attendees were also provided a screening of 
longtime AAIA member, Ruth Cowan’s film 
trailer, Tribal Justice, which describes the jour-
neys of two California tribal court judges, the 
Honorable Claudette White (Quechan) and the 
Honorable Abby Abinanti (Yurok) who actively 

work within their tribal communities to address 
two of AAIA’s program priorities:  Indian child 
welfare and juvenile justice.   
 The AAIA thanks Ms. Cowan, Ms. Adakai, 
and Mr. Peacock for sharing their inspirational 
stories as well as their time and their talents with 
the AAIA and its membership during AAIA’s 
Annual Meeting.   

Faith Roessel, (Navajo) AAIA Board President and 

Frank Ettawageshik (Odawa), AAIA Board Secretary 

at AAIA’s 94th Annual Meeting of Members 

2nd Indigenous International Repatriation Conference,       
Shifting the Burden 

Meeting of the Members 
Continued from page 4 

T 

Continued on page 6 
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 Presentations were also given on proposed 
legislation in Congress to prevent the ongoing 
trafficking of Native American Ancestors and 
cultural items, and the need for investigations to 
be concluded to gather data from tribal communi-
ties and the federal government to shut down ille-
gal activity. In addition, tribes discussed the im-
portance of implementing Intertribal Investigative 
Units throughout the country.     
 Toward the end of the conference, Indigenous 
Peoples had a meeting among themselves, ex-
pressing the ongoing problems in trafficking on 
federal, tribal, state, and private lands; discussing 
the needs for repatriating internationally; and the 
ongoing issues tribes continue to have surround-
ing the lack of meaningful consultations with 
agencies, federally funded institutions, and other 
museums. After the conference, the federal gov-
ernment held their own listening session on inter-
national repatriation with the tribes.  Attendance  

at AAIA’s 2nd Indigenous International Repatria-
tion Conference tripled, and was deemed a suc-
cess by those who participated.  AAIA looks for-
ward to hosting another conference in 2017. 

International Repatriation Conference 

Continued from page 5 

Standing for Unity, a Native perspective on the Dakota Access 

Pipeline 

few weeks ago, I traveled hundreds of 
miles from Utah to the Standing Rock 
Indian Reservation in North Dakota, 

where the historic gathering of thousands of peo-
ple from all over the world are coming to protect 
the water. The Dakota Access Pipeline is plan-
ning to pass under the Missouri River, the lifeline 
of 18 million people who rely on it for their wa-
ter. If completed, the Dakota Access Pipeline 
will transport 470,000 barrels of crude oil per 
day. 
 As a Diné (Navajo), I knew it was my respon-
sibility to be there, to help my people, ancestors, 
and the land. It was this spiritual connection to 
the land that ultimately, led me to take this jour-

ney. 
 I arrived at the Oceti Sakowin camp where 
thousands of people were already set up for the 
night. The camp is located in a shallow valley in 
the middle of prairie land and nestled closely to 
the north of the Cannon River. As I stood on the 
infamous “Facebook Hill,” I looked down on the 
camp. I saw hundreds of tents, teepees and trail-
ers on the horizon. I heard sounds of laughter, 
singing and the beating of drums. I stood 
amazed, as I watched smoke spirals in the air 
from the numerous campfires as the sun set. It 
was beautiful! 
 Feeling grateful and content, I prepared for a 
good night’s sleep. As a landscape photographer, 
I’m well equipped with camping gear to with-
stand extreme weather conditions, so I looked 
forward to a cozy night. It wasn’t. I endured 70-
80 mph winds, a wind-chill of -10 degrees, with 
sleet and rain. Throughout the night, the wind 
gusts were so strong, my tent was blown com-
pletely flat numerous times, flapping on my face 
as I laid in my sleeping bag. It sounded like a 
freight train was rushing by my tent. I thought 

 
Eugene Tapahe (Navajo) 
Guest Columnist 
 
Reprinted by permission 
as originally printed in 
The Huffington Post on 
November 7, 2016. 
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 Professor Rebecca Tsosie (Yaqui) gave a rousing keynote 

address for the 2nd Indigenous International Repatriation 

Conference. 

Continued on page 7 
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onor Keeler, Director, AAIA’s Internation-
al Repatriation Project, attended the United 
South & Eastern Tribes, Inc. (USET) Con-

ference at the end of October in Cherokee, North 
Carolina, and provided updates regarding the In-
digenous International Repatriation conference 
and the October 18, 2016, Senate Committee on 
Indian Affairs field hearing.  
 Chief Arvol Looking Horse (19th Generation 
Keeper of the White Buffalo Calf Woman Pipe) 
addressed the USET tribal leadership regarding 
the Dakota Access Pipeline Project and the need 
for tribes and others to come together in these ef-
forts. Paula Horne (Sisseton Wahpeton Sioux) 
supported Chief Looking Horse with this mes-
sage.  

 Many tribes, Indigenous Peoples, and others 
have gathered at the Sacred Stone camp in South 
Dakota to protect the water, burials, and sacred 
places against the advancement of the Dakota Ac-
cess Pipeline. Burial and sacred places have al-
ready been destroyed in the path of this pipeline. 
Tribes and the Water Protectors advocate for trib-
al consultation, which has been generally absent, 
and the development of an Environmental Impact 
Statement. Many arrests of the peaceful and un-
armed Water Protectors have occurred, and law 
enforcement in armed riot gear has shot rubber 
bullets and pepper spray at the Protectors. How-
ever, the tribes and the Water Protectors have re-
mained steadfast in their opposition of the pipe-
line and will continue to do so until it is stopped.  

H 

for sure, I was going to end up in Kansas. 
 The next morning was devastating. Hundreds 
of tents were shredded by the high winds. I 
watched people gather their belongings that were 
scattered throughout the camp. I wandered 
amongst them, to help clean up and mend tents. 
Due to this natural devastation, I couldn’t help 
but wonder why the people came to the camp and 
what was making them stay. I asked them a sim-
ple question, “Why are you here?” With so many 
different people and nations, I couldn’t believe 
how their responses were so similar and meaning-
ful. I was moved by their reactions. 
 Even through these harsh conditions, I mostly 
remember the beautiful people and their resili-
ence. The presence and spirit of our ancestors are 
strong in the camp, because of the love, unity, 
prayer and songs. This spirit of love and unity is 
what inspired me to capture these images. It was a 
spiritual awakening for me. 
 I produced this video to show the world what I 
felt, what I saw, and share the real reason why 
people are here––for our future, our survival and 
for all humanity.  See https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=zV5QJwKaTmA 

Eugene Tapahe (Navajo) is a photographer and 
writer specializing in capturing the heart of Na-
tive American people.  His photos can be found 
at; http://www.tapahephotography.com/en/ 

 

AAIA Participates in United South & Eastern Tribes (USET)  
Conference 

Standing 

Continued from page 6 
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Left:  Monique Adakai (Navajo), AAIA Scholar, addresses AAIA members and supporters. 
Center: Sun & Fire Dance Group (Jemez Pueblo) performed at AAIA’s September 24th Reception.   
Right:  Dominick Peacock (Acoma Pueblo), AAIA Scholar, spoke about his higher education journey. 

Left:  Ruth Cowan, AAIA member and Executive Producer of Tribal Justice, addresses AAIA members and supporters. 
Right:  Governor Kurt Riley (Acoma Pueblo), Ann Berkley Rodgers, Greg Smith and Gil Vigil at AAIA’s September 24  
Reception. 

 The AAIA wishes our members and supporters a Happy Holiday 

and a healthy and prosperous New Year. 
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AAIA’s 94th Annual Meeting of Members and Reception,           

September 24, 2016 
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Join Our Circle 

     

For 94 years, the Association 

on American Indian Affairs 

(AAIA) has helped Native    

American people to meet the 

challenges they face. 

Won’t you help by joining 

us? 

Please give as much as you 

can.  Voting memberships are 

only $35.   

Thank you! 

 

I am already a member, but please accept my  additional 

donation of $ ________________. 

I would like to become a member of AAIA and receive 

Indian Affairs two times a year.  Enclosed is my check for 

$35. 

I would like to receive your newsletter Indian Affairs only.  

Enclosed is my check for ________. 

Please make your check payable to AAIA.  Your gift is  

tax deductible.   

Name __________________________________________ 

Address ________________________________________ 

City ______________________ State _____ Zip _______ 

   Association on American Indian Affairs, Inc.  

  966 Hungerford Drive, Suite 30A 

  Rockville, MD 20850 

 

www.indian-affairs.org/donations.html 

Donate online here at: 
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